LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN STUDIES MINOR
Plan Requirements

Campus: UMICH  RG = Requirement Group
Career: UENG  RQ = Requirement
Program: LACSBSECS  LN = Line
Plan: LACSBSECS

RG 6713  LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN STUDIES (LACS) MINOR PREREQUISITE
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)

RQ 3680  Prerequisite for LACS Minor
Effective FA03/1460 (09/02/2003)
LN 0010 SPANISH 232 or PORTUG 232

RG 6714  LACS MINOR CORE
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)

RQ 4057  LACS Minor Core: 15 credits must be drawn from at least three different
departments, with no more than six credits in one department
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)
LN 0010 American Culture
LN 0020 Anthropology
LN 0030 Center for Afroamerican and African Studies (CAAS)
LN 0040 Comparative Literature
LN 0050 English
LN 0060 Film and Video Studies
LN 0070 History
LN 0080 History of Art
LN 0090 Honors
LN 0100 LACS
LN 0110 Political Science
LN 0120 Residential College
LN 0130 Romance Languages and Literatures
LN 0140 University Courses
LN 0150 Women's Studies

RG 6715  LACS MINOR TOTAL HOURS AND GPA REQUIREMENT
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)

RQ 3687  Total Hours and GPA Requirement for LACS Minor
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)
LN 0010 Minimum 15 hours in the minor
LN 0020 Minimum 10 hours taken in residence
LN 0030 Minimum 2.0 GPA in the minor (precondition not in 0000021)